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Goodly Company.

A loyal heart for a loyal friend,
And love for those that love you,

A fearless soul to the journey’s end,

Whatever skies above you ;

A laugh for luck in the dawn’s glad light,
And a song where the night shall find you,

And the road you travel is brave and bright,

Though Fate ride fast behind you!
For loyal friends make a bold array,

And love is a charm to shield you,

And a fearless soul drives thoughts away

That to defeat would yield you ;

And a laugh is a spell for gladness cast.

And a song so strong shall find you

That the coward Fate, from first to last,

Rides shivering far behind you!
—Ripley D. Saunders, in St. Louis Republic.

 

 

THE POWER OF THE PRESS.
 

‘‘It will be all right now ; don’t you
worry, sir,’ said Martin ; and with a
quick realization of the loneliness of the
forlorn knight before him, he lifted one
gaunt hand and softly stroked it as his son
might have done. ‘You know about my
Peter ?”’ said Stuyvesant wistfully.
Martin nodded. ‘‘Yes, it was hard.”

‘““Wasn’t it? I had given up every-
thing. So had his mother. She died.
The poor lad was hiding and could not
see her. Then, they—you know. He
died there. His wife married again.
There wus one little girl ; she must be a
young lady now. The miniature is for
her. It is her grandmother. They have
never wished me to see her. Her mother
is dead and I discovered their feelings and
did not intrude. I should like to tell you
that the bank is entirely paid, principal
and interest. And I hope you understand
that Peter did not intend dishonesty. Had
he lived I feel he would have retrieved
everything. He was a man of great ability
—great. It would have been very differ-
ent. He died suddenly; I didn’t get
there in time. The—the officials there
were very kind to me. I did not have the
money to take my son home to lie beside
his mother and the others; but he rests
well, I think, where he is ; and they were
most kind to him and to me.”’
“They ought to be,” said Martin. He

had beard the whole pitiful story—far less
softly colored—from the doctor. It was
through the warden of the penitentiary
that the doctor had ern of Peter
Stuyvesant’s identity with the honest man
who had saved the bank, even after his
son’s name was hopelessly smirched and it
was beyond the power of the bank direct-
ors or the president to save him from the
prison where he died. Before Martin’s
eyes was the picture, drawn by the doc-
tor’s few nervous sentences, of an old man
haggard with a long journey, baring his
head in his antique courtesy hefore a prison
guard and faltering his piteous inquiry.
Even the guard was kind. Well, Martin
could believe it ; his heart swelled again
over some of the details of the story. ‘‘He
made his last remittance to the bank not
80 long ago,’’ the doctor had said; “‘the
express clerk at the branch office and I are
friends, and he told me that Le never saw
quite so many nickles and pennies in
twenty-seven dollars, It made me sick
thinking how the poor fellow must have
pinched. I've been hunting him ever
since, and just found him to-day. I
haven’t got rich myself, yet ; but I could
have done something for him, on the sly,
if I’d known. I don’t know how he
lived.”
Martin wondered himself.
“Isn’t it good, Janey, it’s all over?”

murmured Peter Stuyvesant. He did not
know he spoke aloud, or perhaps his mind
had strayed away. ‘‘I’m sorry about the
funeral, but they needn’t put my name
down ; there’s such a kind young man ;
he lookslike Petey ; he’ll see. Maybe if
I’d lived a month or two longer I could
have saved it, but it was getting so hard to
think—"’
He sighed, and seemed to doze. “The

morphine’s quieting him,”’ thought Mar-
tin ; ‘‘excites the imagination first, the
doctor says, then quiets. Jove, isn’t he
Don Quixote come to life! And that rip
of a son, going the pace, and so slick he got
the other fellow in, and then unloaded on
him! He was clever, though, and bus for
a slip in the cog he might have saved his
skin and got the money back. I wonder
how he felt when he was dying. I'll
swear I’ll try to run straight and never
give my old boy sach—musn’t it have
hurt, though! Now, how to get him
through, straight!” -
The young reporter sat down by the

table to think, and in so doing his idly
fumbling band gave him his clue, for it
upturned the notes which Stuyvesant had
ade for his unwritten story. Martin
shut his eyes and heat a noiseless tattoo to
an inandible whistle. Then he fell fu-
rionsly to writing, Atintervals he would
glance at the bed. The first time he met
a responsive giance in Peter Stuyvesant’s
‘eyes he wheeled around nimbly. “Do you
knowwhat I'm doin, / he called cheer-
fully. “I’m stealing jour notes to work |

““‘All-right,’’ said the doctor ; ‘‘I’ll stay
myself.” :
The hack was waiting and Martin drove

over to the office, where he found the city
editor and unloaded his tale with a concise
eloquence which moved the city editor
enough to make him take a sharp turn
across tne floor and once or twice look hard
out of the window atthe opposite chimney
pots. And here’s the story,,’ said Martin
at the last sentence, pulling the wad of pa-
per out of his pocket.
The city editor took it, and without

looking at it sat down and wrote his
voucher ; and Martin’s eyes shone. I hope
you write as slick as you talk,” growled
the city editor. ‘‘Say I'll telephone those
Cleveland folks ; I know about them.”’

““That’s awfully good of you ; maybe
it’s a little cheeky, my using the name of
the paper—"’
Only way to deal with those ducks.

You be waiting, and when Cleveland an-
swers you can go to the bat.”’

Therefore it fell out that in about twen-
ty minutes, Haddock, whose desk was con-
tiguous to the long-distance telephone,
heard the following one-sided conversa-
tion : *

Ring.
Martin’s voice said calmly : “Yes, I'm

Mr. Martin Wallace. Yes, this is the city
office of the —— ——.’" Short pause.

“‘I may as well tell you that I know all
the facts in his life. Look here, the old
man is a regular Bayard ; he has gone
through everything like a—a—brick. He
sacrificed his fortune and his prospects—*’
Slight pause, during which Martin’s hand,
which was not bolding the transmitter,
clinched and smote the air.

‘‘Perhaps you look at it that way, but
the people generally like an honest man
and a brave man; and I’ve got the story all
ready to print ; it’s hot stuff—.’" Very
short pause, Martin shrugging his shoul-
ders.

‘‘You misunderstand me ; I am not pro-
posing to print it if I can help it.”” Short
pause.
‘You misunderstand me still more, and

you insult me, and the paper which I have
the honor to represent. Cool off a little.
I don’t want—Mr. Stuyvesant wouldn’t
take from yon a nickle. Have you got
that? I am not saying anything about
the way you have treated a man whose
boots you and I are not worthy to black—by
Jove, we're not! I'm not in that, at all.
He has lived in poverty and heartbreak
and paid off the last cent he owes, and he
has enough to bury him, simply ; and
that’s all he wants of money. He’s done
with money. What he wants is io see bis
granddaughter——'' Short pause.

‘‘I think if you consider you will per-
ceive that it is not at all impossible. She
can take the evening train and be here to-
morrow morning. I will meet you—-7"
Short pause. Martin grins.

‘“You will find she will learn consider-
ably more of the painful circumstances
about her father if you don’t let her come.
I shall see to that little matter myself. I
am going to tell the truth, if it makes her
mother’s family look like thirty cents——"'’
Short pause. Martin grows very red.

‘It’s lucky for you you’re talking at a
safe distance. Do I understand youn re-
fuse ?’’ Short pause.

*‘I assure you that it will be managed
with every consideration. There is no
need that she discover anything painful
——+! Short pause, Martin smiled bit-
terly.

"Right easy. The poor fellow is sure to
die and get out of any danger of annoying
you. All that is necessary is for the
young lady totake a ‘not very uncomfort-
able journey and say a few kind words to a
noble gentleman whom they will make
very happy. I think she will be glad she
did it all the rest of her life. I know she
will.” Rather long pause.

*‘No, I can’t wait ; I want to go back to
Mr. Stuyvesant. Besides the story about
him ought to go—what’s that ?’’ Short
pause. :

*“You’ll have to decide without consulfs
ing— T beg pardon #’ Short pause.
‘You have Mr. Curwen’s word for my

responsibility ; but that goes for nothing ;
it is the paper that will be responsible.
I’m asking nothing unreasonable——?’
Short pause.
“Thank you. But any decent man

would do as much. Mr. Stuyvesant is one
of our men and we think highly of him.
Then I understand that Miss Stuyvesant
——?’ Short pause.
“Very well. Ishall have a carriage

there. I think you are acting wisely.”
Short pause, in which Mr. Martin makes a
scornful grimance in marked contrast to
the silken smoothness of his voice.

“‘Assuredly. Very painful and per-
plexing ; but Miss Stuy—er—er—Jones
will understand ; and, after all, it is the
last scene in the tragedy.” Short pause.
‘Thank you. Very well. I will see

you to-morrow.”
Martin replaced the transmitter and

shook his fist again.
‘‘“Won out ?”’ said Haddock.
“Idid. I had my nerve with me and a

free and independent press behind me.
Say, though, what do you think of folks
that will call a girl named Stuyvesant
Jones2” cdg aE :

#4*
“Isn't young Wallace coming soon?’

intothat story I've got to do to-day. 1
0b yout stofy, you know. Well, I'mtak:
ng your hotes ; and you're going to get
the moHley. Right easy. See?’
“And T Gail pay for everything?’
‘Every blamed thing. Right easy.”
Hf Soplh 40 take a8 you would
think. kiow was surprised how little
I hadto spend for—my son. ‘‘Ob, itisa
relief. Everytbing ?’’
" ‘‘Everything,’’ repeated Martin stead-
ily. al
Then againhe fell to working. After

awhilethe doctor returned. He felt the
old man’s pulse, looked after the poultices
and applications which Martin ‘had applied
and went away. Stuyvesant had asked
him, ‘‘There isn’t any chance ofrecovery,
is there ?”’ with an anxiety that puzzled
the doctor, who began on a professional
platitude ofhope ;but Martin spokeont :
Tell thetruth ; it is what he wants.”’.

“I am-afraid—"’ the doctor faltered.
“That’s all right,”’ said Peter Stuyves-

ant, smiling; ‘‘thank you very much,
doctor,”? "7

Martin, in the hall, asked the doctor,
**How long? : :
‘‘He hasrallied ; perhaps twenty-four

hours. Do you want. a nurse?’
“No ; he’s gota granddaughter ; Ithink

he would liketo see her ; she lives only a
night from here——’’

“‘She won’t come—"’ :
““Won’t she?’ said Martin setting his

boyish lips. :
“Does he want her very much?’
‘“Yes ; he’sheen ramblinga goodzal

and talking to his wife about her, wishing
he could tell about her. I can find out
about her if I can’t get her here.”’
“How2 .

“You'll see ; if you'll get Mrs. Baxter
or some one'to stay with him while I run
over to the office.” :

Rrry
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said old Peter Btuyvesant. He spoke |
| feebly, makibg ni effort over his words.
The dostor looked at him sharply. - Then|
his eye traveled to his watch. ‘He was
to be here in a few minutes,’’ he said. His
brow wrinkled ; he waspondering whether
it would be safe to tell the old man ahout
the one who was coming ‘ withMartin; he
hated to disappoint him, thatwas all ;
but he certainly would give hin the antic-
ipation if—— Under a pretext of ar-
ranging the clothes he got his fingers on
Stuyvesant’s wrist. kyo

‘‘He will be here—in a few minutes
now ; and he will bring—yon won’t get
excited—h. will bringyour granddaughter,

purchased wifr

‘‘If you will step this side, Miss—-"’
began the doctor. hesitating over the
name. ;
“Amy Stuyvesant,”’ said she quietly,

but her voice was distinctly audible ; ‘“‘my
name is Amy Stuyvesant.’’

‘‘And as she spoke she bent over and
kissed the hand on the coverlet.
“Thank you, miy dear,”” said Peter

Stuyvesant ; I’m glad you’ve got the old
name back. There’s no stain on it——"’

*‘No,’’ said Martin.
““He’s a good lad, Janey,” said Peter

Stuyvesant ; he’s done it ; and Ralph has
forgiven us. It’s a very pleasant day,
gentlemen ; thank you—my poor boy
would have thanked you. It’s all right.
Thank you. Don’t forget, Mr. Wallace;
there’s one day over the rent. You have
cnough ?7?

‘‘Plenty, sir ; plenty.”
‘‘He smiled, being almost past speaking.

Only once he spoke again, opening his
eyes on the fair young face above him and
whispering in a great and joyous surprise :
‘‘Why, Janey, did you come yourself!"
Then he closed his eyes peacefully, and in
a little while the doctor touched his wrist,
then laid his ear to a heart that could
never ache again, and gently covered his
face.— Octave Thanet in Saturday Evening
Post.
 

A Feminine Mix-np.

Mrs. Carrie Nation and Mrs. John Schilling in a

Street Brawl.
 

A street fight occurred at Enterprise,
Kan., on last Thursday between women,
led on one side by Mrs. Carrie Nation, the
saloon-wrecker, and on the other by Mrs.
John Schilling, wife of the manager of the
saloon-wrecked. Mrs. Schilling was back-
ed by a dozen female friends.
As a result of the fight Mrs. Nation

swore out warrants against Mrs. Schilling
and her husband and Mrs. Bittner, charg-
ing them with assault, and Mrs. Hoffman
swore out a warrant against Mis. Nation,
charging her with disturbing the peace.

All were arrested, taken hefore Judge
Holt and released on bond.

' Mrs. Nation, in company with Mrs. Hoff-
man and other members of the Woman’s
Christian Temperance union, entered a
store near William Schook’s saloon. Mis,
Nation, apparently to give him warning
that she would attack his place, sent for
Schook. He replied to the summons in
person, and while talking fo Mrs. Nation
she was assanlted by a crowd of women or-
ganized since Thursday night's raid, and
who had been waiting the threatened de-
struction of saloon property, :
A general fight between the women en-

sued, during which a woman heavily veil-
ed rained blow after blow upon Mrs. Na-
tion with a horsewhip. Male spectators
offered no aid to either side, and quiet was
restored only when the police interfered.
Mrs. Nation was badly bruised.

 

Tried to Change Her Color.

Mulatto Could Find No One to Marry Her to White

Youth With Whom She is Enamored.

With the face annointed with oil and
swarthed in folds of cotton. Jessie D. Ash-
ton, a once comely mulatto, lies at the
home of her employer, Dr. Harry B.
Vaughn, of Norristown, N.J., suffering
great agony from injuries inflicted on her-
self in her attempt to turn her complexion
white.

For several months Jessie has beeii deep-
ly in love with Ralph Bixby, a white
youth, who is Dr. Vaughn’s coachman,and
her affections have been reciprocated. The
two have asked every minister and justice
of the peace in town to marry them, but
views against miscegenation are rather
strong there and in every case the lovers
have met with refusals.
Smarting under the pangs of disappoir*

ment Jessie determined to tr- Ir
dient of turning ber ocx.tHE EXPE:
She drauk butte, ? DIEXiGi white.

1846—Princess Helena born, May 25th.

1847—Queen headed Irish famine subscrip-

1848—Princess Louise born, March 18th.

1849—Hamilton fired at Queen.

1853—Prince Leopold bern, April -

1854—Crimean War formall™

1854—Briti-’

1835—Freneh Emperor and Em

Chronology of Queen’s Reign.

Sixty=Three Years of Progress of the United King-

dom.

1819—Future Queen born, May 24th.

1837—Accession to throne, June 20th.

1838—Coronation, Westminster Abbey,
June 28th. Transatlantic steam
navigation inaugurated.

1839—Madman arrested trying to enter
Buckingham Palace. Anti-Corn
Law Teague formed. British
took possession of Aden.

1840—Queen married to Prince Albert,
Feb. 10th. Insane potboy tries to
shoot King and Queen, June 10th.
Cheap postage introduced in Eng-
land. Princess Royal born, later
Empress Frederick, Nov. 21ss.
British and Austrian expedition
to Syria. Mehemet Ali sues for
peace.

1841—Sir Robert Peel succeeds Lord Mel-
bouine as Premier. Prince of
Wales born, Nov. 9th. Success-
ful insurrection in Cabul. British
take Canton and Amoy.

1842—John Francis tried to shoot Queen,
May 30th. John William Bean
pointed pistol at Queen, July 3rd.
British withdrew from Afghanis-
tan. Hong-kong ceded to Eng-
land. Chinese ports opened.
British took Boer Republic in
Natal.

1843—Princess Alice Maud Mary born,
April 25th. Scinde annexed to
to British India. Queen and
Prince Albert visit King and
Queenof France. Louis Philippe
visits Queen.

1845—Seals of Colonial Office given to Mr.
Gladstone. England and France
made war on dictator of Argentine
Republic. Outbreak first Sikh
war.

 

 

Anglo-American treaty settling
Northwest boundary of United
States. Great famine in Ireland.
Corn laws repealed. Sikhs de-
feated, ceded territory to Fast
India Company.

tion,

Queen and Prince Albert visit
fugitive French royal family at
Claremont. Great chartist demon-
stration London. Insurrection in
Ireland attempted. Outbreak
second Sikh war. Orange River
sovereignty occupied. Boers es-
tablished Transvaal Republic.

Queen
first visited Ireland. Sikhs de-
feated Punjaub annexed to British
India.

1850—Prince Arthur born,May 1st. Robert
Pate attacked Queen with stick.
Clayton-Bulwer treaty concluded.
Taiping rebellion, China.

1851—Queen opened great Exposition.
Burmah provoked British hostili-
ties. Gold found in Australia,

1852—First Derby Ministry suctueded Rus.
sell administration. Aberdeen
gucceeded Derby. London protocol
on succession in Denmark and
Schleswig-Holstein. British vie-

tories in Burmah. Pegu acquir-

 
Royal family visited Irela~ th,

begen b 4

UF fTar oe
declaration of Ene’ :
against Russia, wid

,~JAPANERE Wary. B |
eritted Orage Rivas Rer As
“oinialdet McClure acer
¢d Worth west passage. Aniphish-|

|
ishs ia

Queen at Windsor =p ssviditkd milk 84d used all soite of
remedies, hut oie bad any .effect. Then
she decided to try steaming her face, w hicli
process, she had been told, was efficacious.
Heating a kettle of water to the boiling

point she put her face down close and lift-
ed the lid. The hot steam scalded her ter-
ribly and the skin hegan to peel off before
she could be removed to her room. She
will recover, and Bixby says he will marry
her despite all obstacles.

  

 

sum of 50 cents.
Fisher was aware Gardner was attentive

to his wife Saturday evening he met the
couple strolling on Northampton street.
Instead of makinga racket he approached

1857—Outbreak
Sold His Wife for Fifty Cents. ton o , @f'Ifidin mutiny. Can.

The Purchaser, Who is Only 18 Years Old, Quickly Fren of i Dy Bi Bin mq
Paid the Money. Everyone is Satisfied. 1858—S, Apr of. an fics! Beatelosshom,— —Seco Joi 8

Frank Fisher, a junk dealer of Easton, T / ub !Deidy Wiinisery succeeded
Saturday evening sold his wife to George 7 dbirston. I Hebrew disability
Gardner, an ash man, for the munificent / in 'Byitain removed. Indian

turned in Paris. Pa AL Vit re.
: sages

ceeded Aberdeen as AncrsttlyJ
ingstone discoverer GronissLR

; s.
1856—Treaty of Paris end / 4 Victoria

Oude annexed /AOintednWar.
Outbreak sec / 4b 'Biitish “India.
against Chin: / ii ‘wir, England
Herat, invo’ / + 'Pérdiads occupied
ernment  / 181'in "warwith Gov-
ended by / & I14@d1a, “Successfully

Biteneke year.

/ ‘uRftihy Yidtually suppressed and
/  EgoveHidiéht transferred from East

; linCtopay to Crown. Treaty

“ittCiba. Queen congratulated
Miieridan President over new themand,addressing his wife, said :

‘‘Now Lizzie, who do you want, Gard-
ner or me ?”’
Turning to Gardner, Mrs. Fisher replie”
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   Miss Amy Stuyvesant——"" ... ~~ fi eu iAH

; “How3 interrupted Doter Stuyvesant. Williar y fagedyatWindber. ia
‘How ? They won’t let her come. ey Windbe: / 0 Cem RRA,
—sent backy letters ; they said theonly Wiodhe wh FEIS,A 3 iniglisninof
service I could do her was never to—let times ~~ 9 nrsday, gl Hon,Sho to
her know—they took—even—the name wif / 4 Aer8 RS. W iy
away from her!” Ger Jz then slashed, her 401 he o

‘‘Never mind,” soothed the doctor; / A&IX3EOT,. Herydeath 19, regarded
‘‘she’s coming, just the same.”’ He arose,| es
for the door was opening; his hand was
still on the old man’s wrist; his eyer Khursday

/ some
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agrandchild, now Em-

newly

a

' 19.follow. “irs. Bender was a

rn iris. Hepame home at
: and: und shehad a letter.

“'t¥4xikatlantic cable, August 22nd.

"defor William 11, born, Jan. 27th.
F'bitinerston succeeded Derby as/

i

renounced re-forces. Britain r ne 4
protectorate overnunciation of

: Ionian Islands.

fag4—Baker discovered Lake Albert Ny-
anza. | ti ;

{865Measures tagento suppress Fenians
3 in. Ireland. Palmerston died.

Russell Premier for second time.

'1866—Queen thanked Mr. George Peabody,

? American philanthropist, for gifts

of $1,750,000 to London poor.

Fenians attempted invasion of

Canada. Russell resigned. Third

e Derby Ministry. : Successful es-

1871—Former Emperor

1878— Britain occupied Cypress.

1879—War against Zulus.

Louis Napoleon
visited Queen. Treaty of Wash-
ington to settle the Alabama ques-
tion. Stanley found Livingstone.
Grave condition of Queen’s health
announced, and Prince of Wales
has typhoid fever.

1872—Queen present at thanksgiving for
Prince of Wales’ recovery. Amer-
ica obtains the Alabama award.
Ballot bill passed.

1874—Disraeli suzceeded Gladstone as Pre-
mier. Britain annexed Fiji Isl-
ands. Ashaptee war ended.

1875—Britain hought Sultan’s share in
Suez Canal.

1876—Queen proclaimed Empress of India
in London. Constantinople Con-
ference opened ; closed next year.

1877—Queen received General Grant. Brit-
ish took Transvaal Republic.

Treaty
of Berlin. War against Afghan-
istan.

Queen’s first
great-great-grandchild born. Prin-
cess Charlotte of Saxe-Meiningen,
May 12th. Gladstone succeeded
Beaconsfield as Premier. Active
agrarian movement in Ireland.
Roberts entered Kandahar. Trans-
vaal uprising.

1881—Queen telegraphed sympathy on
President Garfield’s death and
court went into mourning. Brit-
ish defeated by Boers at Majuba
Hill, autonomy granted. Irish
Land bill passed. Parnell im-
prisoned. Land League manifes-
tation. British evaenated Kan-
dabar, Mahdi revolt in Soudan,

1882—Roderic Maclean shot ab Queen. Ba-
ropeans massacred in Alexandria.
War against Arabi Pacha, who
was defeated. Parnell released.
Lord Cavendish murdered in Dab-
lin. Irish National League form-

1884—Gordon shut up in Khartoum. Fran-
chise bill passed.

1885—TIrish dynamite outrages in London.
Mahdi captured Khartoum, Gor-
don killed. British force with-
drawn from Soudan. Death of
Mahdi. British prepare to meet
Russian advance on Herat; settle-
ment effected. Riel rebellion in
Canada. Salisbury succeeded
Gladstone as Premier. Conquest
of Burmah. Canadian Pacific
Railway completed.

1886—Queen opened Colonial and Indian
Exhibition. Burmah annexed.
Gladstone succeeded Salisbury,
proposed home rule and was sue-

1

1889—British col

ceeded by Salisbury.

1887—Queen’s Jubilee celebrated. Quv-~
sent Duke of Norfolk to r-
late the Pope on his

a "

|

a visit to Canada and the United &’

given in his honor at Was*’

Chicago.
Louis, (*
Wa<>

Edward V1I, the New King, as He Is.
 

The Personal Appearance and Characteristics of the

Man Who is to Rule Over England’ Destinies.
—

Albert Edward, Edward VII, King of

Great Britain and Ireland, Emperor of In-
dia, is:
Five feet six inches high and weighs 180

pounds.
He has light gray eyes, a gray beard, a

brown complexion and a bald head.
His hands and feet are small and neat.
He is a great admirer of beautiful wom-

en.
He is 59 years old.
His favorite wine is champagne of 1899,

and his favorite liquor a cognac forty years
old.
He is a first-class judge of horses and

dogs.
He is said to be one of the best shots in

England.
He sets the fashion in clothes for the

whole world.
He isa D. C. L. of Oxford, a L. L. D. of

Cambridge and a barrister.
He has thirteen university degrees.
He has laid seventy-three large and im-

portant foundation stones.
He opened part of the Suez Canal.
He has made more speeches than any

other man in the world, but mostly short
ones.
He has every order of knighthood in

Europe. :
His uniforms are worth $75,000.
He is a field marshal and an admiral.
He is the chief horse owner, dog owner

and yachtsman in England.
He goes to church every Sunday morn-

ing.
He never goes to the races on Sunday.
He started life with au income of $550,

000 a gan : .
He i3 a Hereditary Grand Master of Free

Masons in England.
His early education was conducted at

home under the tutelage of the Rev. A. M.
Birch, rector of Prestwich ; Mr. Gibbs,
barrister at law ; the Rev. C. F. Tarver
and Mr. H. W. Fisher. He then studied
for a session at Edinburg, and later enter-
ed Christ Church, Oxford. Here he at-
tended public lectures for a vear, and af-
terward resided for three or four terms at
Trinity College, Cambridge, for the same
purpose.
In the summer of 1860 the Prince pe

a

Everywhere he was received with _/ 2.
less enthusiasm. He danced : ®0Hfid-

~ at 8 ball
he was cordially welcorol ioe
Buchanan.

His first ow WRwl was 32
a0 Ne hed on to St.

_we®R) t,itflbirg, Baltimore and . For five days he was a guest,
&frediidht Bdokanan, He visited Nib.
prsiplanted a chestnut tree by the-
glide ‘of Whshington’s tomb. From the-

jubilee. ‘capital‘the Prince and his party set em for

888—Queen pres aig ; Ri litiiomd. Phil hia
Prir- za%% celebiUtion of |. , Fhis ext balt was made at Philadelphia, .
roof Wilesilver w Rig: Wiiere he visited Independence Mall: and.
Aida treaty with Dh ether places famous in Anglo-American.

Sites rejected by Senatg, : faistory. From Philadelphia he took sails
i 31di

Sti
akiih.

=. . Fogn: tassel
Yision. widh_'Bortlighl in

South i Pattie
ast Africa. ‘Samoan ‘con-

tesao with Uniti Nii,
80° Germany. bd ,

=P yielded
reaty

1gua defeated nesSu

‘thatids,
‘adh;
ig

‘tectorat:PNFar assumed.

fiasmplet ely defeated.

"Bering Sea seal fisheries dispute

Premier.

America. British East Africa

Company defeated King of Mata
beleland.

1894—Queen formally inaugurated Man-
chester ship canal. Prince Ed-
ward of York born, June 23rd.
Rosebery succeeded Gladstone as

Premier.

1895—Salisbury succeeded Rosebery. Pres

and |

kn -

g Pridish de-
a Germany

inf ephere th2.fon and ced-
oh Germany. Pro-

fe1—Quedn reviowad French fleet. Osman

#95"Duke'® Clarewce died. Agreement
\ United States to arbitrate

Gladstone succeeded Salisbury as

erg ; s
1893--Queen opened Imperial Institute.

? Home Rule bill introduced. Ber-

ing Sea arbitration award against

for New York, landing at Casale: Garden:
on October 11th. :

Albany, Boston and Portsenenth, N. Hi;

were visited in turn, and frouthe: latter:

place the Prince and his panty. embarked |

for England on Oeteber 205h..
In 1862, accompanied by Deau.Stanley;.

he made aJoury to the East. including.

a visit to Jerusalem. The: young. Prince:

was now of a isarriageable ages: Specula.

tion was rife #s to who would:be-the’ lady

of his choise. The question: wassettled in:

the early pact of 18063, when: bis: engage--

ment was announced ter Princess Alexan-

dra, theweldest daughter of: the King oft

Denmark. She was three: years younger

than the Prince, and, thonghilcomparative--

ly poex, was beautiful and accomplished.

The mamiage was celebrated in :

Geaerge’s Chapel, Windsor Castle; om

March 16th, 1863. : :

The Prince made his maiden speech im

the House of Lordsin 1884. It was in'sup-

port of a motien in favor of the better

housing of the poor. He was subsequent-

ly ene of the eommission appointed to

cowsider the matter. He is a fervent

, and has never Jess without a

ing of thoroughbred racing horses: Sev-

or them,hai Florizel II and

Persimmon, have won the Berby. He is ident Cleveland sent message ‘to.

Britain regarding Venezuelan |
boundary dispute.

1896—Queen received Li Hung Clhamg.

2 Queen on Sept. 23rd had reigned

longer than any former British

sovereign. Britain granted Amer

ican demand for Venezwelan arbi-

‘tration. Jameson raid. Ashamtees

treaty. Autonomy ‘df Crete de-
“Why Gardner; I like hini best.” : pes ifficulties with clared by Powers. (Grand Duchessyi said Fisher to Gardner, * 2. ‘ Sikusier, June. Diffienls Tatiana of Russia,neers ar
me a half dollar and you can have b | d8%é pmrtbon Iii 11. Ls. : tieth great-grandchild, ‘born. i
Gardner dived ‘down into his

=

/%AP60TuVigation 8 DienentBuchanan volt of Inian hill tribes on Afgha,
brought out the money and the Met: _Pe ia Queen. LAnglo frontier. :

waselosed. .... to loll iss So Cie ‘French oDudliton occapied Pekin. 1898—Two-cent postage ‘went into dade
ongGardner hookLhe Tie for oe der LTyuchess of Kent. Queen's mother, : between Britain ie ;

: A Tent: 8 i Tan, : ani ’s thi in} * 1899—Dervish foreesurrenderell. Wenezue-

JonesCarersoda|hg| TG QuenleJ| 15 nara»coupe
I Be: ar re 7 dBhary. s 1. ano. *Qnai ise. Transvaal ‘declared war
immediately decided that 1” tcaled“Whey 14h. Englua, France and Spain Oot.tithodlonies rallied to sup-
be married and the quart PBST, opld, ait? sent fleets to Mexico. port Britain. Agreement with
for the office of Alderm: tq started forth

|

1862—United States granted British de- American ‘antl ‘Germanyfor par-iui ilderman, howe 7/4 8 ike oar “7 “hand for release of Mason and titian-ol Samoa. a anit
them without a licen efused fo.marry Slidell. Ga i laud. - Toter-
Fisher went direct! 5t os [18.1 {863Prince of Wales married,March 10th. 1900Quesweiss,toilgs occupiedhes: belon ings an. fod oing 0! up ' France declared war on Mexico; Pekin. 'Punitive expedition
homeWidthy€ ir jatted for hernew England and Spainwithdrew against Ashantees. Australian

* igolonies ‘formed ‘Commonwealth
éf Australia. Transvaal and

~ @rangeFreeStateannexed.

o————

(@nildSweut "Blood.

Death of an! IAfantUrider “PécutiarCitcumstances.

The five months old ‘child of Sylvester

Gair, ¢f 11468 iErie avenue 'William-
sport, died -at 1:30 ‘o'clock Thursday af-

ternoon, ‘under rather peculiar 'eiroum-

stances. “Simee two weeks of age'thechild

has been suffering with 'edzema which,

 

| teed bottles 50c and

as fond of a good dog as a good horse. His

kennels at Sandringham are fourteen in

mumber, built of brick and iron, with

| every modern improvement tliat architects

and dog fanciers could suggest. ;

As a social factor in England the Prince

bas always been supreme. Ward McAllister

called him ‘‘the great social dictator.

It waslargely through his influence that

Americans—a nation whom he has| many 4 oal
compelled to accept British sov- liked—have rectived their entree
ereignty. Kitchener oconpied un. inner circles of the British aris-
Dongola. ; tocracy. Nevertheless, the social and

Satie vy gt +

1897—Queen’s ‘Diamond Jubilee cele gochionable side of His life has been more

brated. Senate rejected Amglo- ot o uty than a pleasure to him. He is
American  genewl arbitration always most content when surrounded by

a circle of his old friends at his palace in

Sandringham, a small village inthe coun-

ty of Norfolk. Tiere he haslived. the life

| of an English country gentleman.
| He had five children, the eldest of whom,

Albert Vietor Christian Edward, Duke: of

Clarenceand Avondale; was born January

8th, 1864, and died in January, 1892.
The second son George Frederick Ernest .

Albert, Duke of York, born Sune 3rd, 1865,
married Princess Mary of Teck July6th,

1893. Lomise Victoria AlexandraDagmar,

born Febrnary 20th, 1867, married the

Duke of File in 1889. Victoria Alexander

Olga Marie was born July 6tli, 1868, and

Maud Charlotte Mary Victoria, bornNo-,

wember 26th, 1869, married Prince

Charles, the second son of the Crown
Prince of Denmark, on July 22nd, 1896.
The Princess of Whales, now Queed of

‘Great Britain, was 56 years old in’ Decem-.

ber last. ‘She is a splendid type of wom-

: nd was Princess Alexandra of

Perimork prior to her marriage to the
| Princeof Wales, thirty-eight yearsago.

She is the best loved of all the royal

leaders. 'Her character is at once strong

and sweet, and she shows a kindly consid-

erationforallwho approach her.
As a ‘mother she is ideal. Her children

‘werereared and educated as befits their
station,and their disciplineis a matter of
comment'inEngland. She is a: thorough-

‘ly practical woman, fond of thebest litera-

ture, and an accomplished musician. She

is said to be one of the handsomest women

‘in ‘all Great Britain. !

{HAD 10 CONQUER OR DIE.—‘'I was just

aboutgone,” writes Mrs. Rosa Richardson,
of Laurel Springs, N. C., ‘I had consump-
tion80had that the best doctors said that

i Ieohld not live more than a month, but I.
‘began to use Dr. King’s New Discovery
‘and waswholly cured by seven bottles.’
It's an unrivaled life saver in consumption,
netimonia, la grippe and bronchitis ; in-

fallible’ for Sougl, colds, asthrus, hay
ser; croup or whooping cough. Guaran-

ihy 1.00. Trial bottles.
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inAgiiego) Be.= i r! tl : NeurlyNine Feet High. 1868—Disraeli succeeded Dathy Premier: ieblution occurred. ‘The obi, tol

aged man, sleek aod carefull Ar lov] Ab: PaulMion,dispatch. to the Boston Belo2s, forSeoflandan Dis. | “Hye wptiontiom of a BrainsSuSE 3the
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—hope your are b "Hobpened.. 41 he of107},inches—just three- angus les. Baker er :‘‘I have brought A vor Too murmured. | quasteisiof inoh less than nine feet— act forEngland and Wales. | ~===Suboribefor theWATCHMAN, ‘

—Gig ~ w hs361 pounds. : led expedition up the Nile, ) A fred at 'Green’s drug store.


